
People in Thailand and Indonesia 
 
Hana and Fon  
= our two guests 
 
Bali  
= east of the island of Java, which has Indonesia’s capital called Jakarta. 
Bali has a population of about 4 million, which is four times bigger than 
Hiroshima City. About 80% of Bali’s economy involves tourism. 
 
currently  
= now 
 
Ubon Ratchathani  
= a city in northeastern Thailand, near the border with Laos. It has a 
population of about 200,000 people, which is slightly larger than Higashi 
Hiroshima City’s population. 
 
Royal Lotus City  
= Ubon’s nickname. A lotus flower is ハス in Japanese. 
 
IGS  
= Integrated Global Studies = a program at Hiroshima University where all 
of the subjects are taught using English 
 
characteristics  
= personalities 
 
the Million Dollar Question  
= the most important question 
 
to be laid-back  
= to be relaxed, not worried about things 
 
 



to be easy-going  
= to be laid-back, not upset about things 
 
to be open-minded  
= can accept new ideas and opinions, unprejudiced 
 
Mai pen rai  
= Thai words meaning “no problem” 
 
prior to that  
= before that 
 
to take (something) seriously  
= to be serious about, worry about, concentrate on (something) 
 
to value  
= to think of as important 
 
compassion  
= understanding other people’s sadness, 同情、哀れみ 
 
harmony  
= a feeling of togetherness, 調和、⼀致 
 
respect  
= 尊重 
 
to characterize  
= to describe 
 
family-oriented  
= centered around the family 
 
a concept  
= an idea 
 



to be blood-related  
= to be a family relative, 親戚 
 
nepotism  
= using your power to help family members get jobs (職業の際などの)縁者
びいき 
 
gatherings  
= coming together for parties, etc. 
 
to reflect  
= to show characteristics of, 表す、反映する 
 
Songkran  
= the Thai New Year celebration, in mid-April each year 
やさしい英語会話 (391) features the festival. 
Thailand's Songkran Festival! <https://youtu.be/7rJIfBxphak> 
 
a break  
= a period of time when you can relax 
 
a career  
= 職業 
 
intimate   
= private, very close and maybe sexual 
 
a reputation  
= 評判 
 
to focus on  
= to concentrate on 
 
Let’s put it this way  
= Let’s say it this way 
 



to trust  
= 信頼する 
 
punctuality  
= being on time 
 
to be dependable  
= 頼ることができる 
 
to read the air  
= to understand the atmosphere, 雰囲気 
 
to adapt to  
= to change to, に順応する、適合させる 
 
to cope with  
= to successfully handle, to properly deal with and understand 
 
to lead to  
= to result in 
 
to come across as  
= to be interpreted as 
 
 


